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Page Thirty· 

RED STAR OVER ISLAM 
(Gont. from page 12) 

. -, .-."~ 

, Toubi's speech did not reveal him as a fire· eater. He 
qUietly promised to right all the wro~gs done to, Israel'S 
Arabs, and made many accusations agamst those whom he 
held responsible. The well-dressed effel1dis (Arab landlords) 
listened with rapt attention as,hepromised that the Com
munists would restore the land which the Israel government 
had confiscated. A group of young men in coveralls and 
parts of old British Army uniforms cheered when Toubi 
said that under a Communist regime they would again have 
their jobs at the refineries, railways, and docks. 

Almost all of the list.eners were deeply moved when 
told that they would be reunited with wives, husbands, par-
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. L b J dan or Syria. Toubi 
ents, or children now In .e anon,?r , ·t I
ended his speech with ringmg assertIOns that t;;he~ ~f~~:d 
ism was overthrown and a "people's govemmen . es a. . ,; 
the wrongs brought about by "Anglo-American ImperialIsm 
would be righted, the origi,;,al partition plan would be enfor~ed 
and purely Arab towns lIke Acre would become part 0 a 
free and independent Arab state. 

Tewfik Toubi is a capable party dialecti~ian and t~e only 
Arab Communist who holds a seat in a natIonal pa~h~me!,t. 
In the Jewish state's legislature, he had the dual dIstmct!on 
of being the youngest member and the only Arab .CommunI~t. 
Israel's is the only legal, above-ground .CommunIst Party m 
the Middle East. There the party receIved abo~t three per 
cent of the total national vote in the first electlOn, but one 
of every three Arab voters voted for Toubi. Two other Arabs 
have seats in the 120-delegate par-I . 
liament. THIS IS HOLLYWOOD 

The Arab Communists claim a I (Cant. from page 10) 

Thursday, March 30 , 

divorce. There is only one 
that puzzles this writer. What 
they' do with the, old shoes? 
they attached to tbe plane, or 
the bride and groom throw them 
each other? 0 yes l the name of 
pilot assigned ,to this flight is 
Sterling Love. What more can 
want for so liphe money? This 
Hollywood! 

To change the picture. Here is, 
woman whose secop.d marriage~' ."'-,,,,, 
to a Jew. The woman was neVE)" 
converted to ~udaism. The ,.,,,.,.Q 
husband is dead. Her daughter, 
her first husband is preparing h". 
self to become a nun. The WOIUa:t ,. 

is' president of a synagogue sist~,. ,', 
hood. This is Holiywood! 

membership and party support of 
over 60,000 voters in Israel, but no 
one can accurately determine the 
strength of Communism elsewhere 
in the Middle East., ' 

The plight of Palestine's Arab 
refugees is the most dangerous fac
tor in the already -boiling Middle 
East cauldron. Some relief experts 
say that there is d""ger of these 
Arabs becoming "permanent r.9fu

The price of the packaged mar
riage flight will include a package 
of rice and several old shoes. Tin 
cans may also be had at no extra 
cost. The stewardess and pilots will 
act as witnesses for free. Mazel tov! 
Let us hope that these couples are 
not grounded and so can get home 
before they have a chance to get a 

But this, too, is Los Angeles 
Hollywood. The United 
Appeal is beginning its carr,pai, 
here. There was a meeting of 
tributors in the special gift 

The small group presentr~~~~~.~ 
$801,000-a 30 per cent 
compared to what the same 
gave last year! In this respect eer'-': 
tainly a Minneapolitan must look 

gees." 
Returning the refugees to their 

original homes is in most cases im
possible, for thousands '0£ new Jew ... 
ish immigrants have been moved 
into the Arab villages of Israel 
wbich were not destroyed in the 
war. If the Arabs were to be brought 
back en masse, and the Jewish im
migrants evacuated, the resulting 
dislocation and instability would be 
just as bad - or even worse - than 
those that now exist. 

_ The Reporter. 
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in humility and admiration to [,' 
Angeles. Our record last year \\'a! 

'not so good in the Twin Citit~ 
especially when it was proven tbath :' 
was not because of lack of 
But our 1950 campaign is still , 
and" th.ere is the glorious chance "'-:;,,' 
redeem ourselves. 

Certainly the Jews of 
Cities can understand the needs 0' 1 

the causes served by the 
Jewish Appeal as well as H()llywooi'~ 

I FOUND ISRAEL A LAND or 
MIRACLES 

(Cont. from page 12) 

storms had come only a week 
and bad upset huts, flooded tent. ali. 
caused an untold amount of dalna1' 
I was moved to tears when I 
shown the hospitals and nurseries, . 

During my tour of the campsl·' 
was told that the heavy rains we: . 

March 30, 191iO' 

the country. In 1950 vye 
another 150,000 come into 

M".rp can be no let up. The 
be closed to them. 

": a deadline on their hour of 
liberation. 

in· Eur-o-pe,. which -1 
on the way back from 

I am happy to reportJ 
improved. But we still 

r..eeds to meet. There are 
40,000 Jews in the D.P. 

iGernoar<y and Austria. There 
thousand old and maimed 

ill who form the 
',,: of survivors. Their trans

rehabilitation in Israel, 
one of the costliest and 
the most urgent projects 

Wishes for a 
S PASSOVER 

I SAve MOtU\( WITH 
t"ANMDRF 111If/VETTI$ 
THIY'U UNljFORM 
IN SI~E nnAND 
UNIF.ORM "TH& 

THEY BURN 

confronting us. We' cannot leave 
those who suffered most to live out 
their days in the last that was the 
scene of their deepest tragedy. 

"There are still a minimum of 
250,000 Jews in Europe who need our 
continued help. There are tens of 
thousands of children, most of them 
orp.hans, who have nowhere but the 
JDC to turn to for the food and the 
care they need. 

The need is great - the need is 
greater today than it was a year ago. 
The greater our effort ill behalf of 
the United Jewish Appeal, the soon
er will we be able to complete the 
tasks which only we alone can 
fulfill. ---'-----

'1' •• IBWISR POST 

He tried to keep the excitement out now. It w~ the same one. 
of his voice. She was calm and Wlafraid, sens-
""It's his day off," she said, and ing that she was living .. ,.through 

then turned to a customer. sometbing that had happe~ ... d a long 
"Iiave you' got his address?" he time ago, as if she had always ex

asked her, keeping the annoyance pected him to walk away and for 
out of his tone with difficulty. her to go after him. 

"Well, r~ 'not supposed to __ ." He was walking quickly and she 
uLook, I'm a newspapei'1llan. I've had to run every few steps to keep 

got some _ some good news for up with him. At the corner he 

h · "h fl h d h ,., turned and walked :for two more nn. e as e er a WInning 
smile. blocks. She. could see him entering 

She smiled back) studying his the subway, and she dug into her 
clean-cut features. She reached pocket for a coin. 
down, behind the little desk and As she put her dime into the turn
dug up a blue index 'card. Joe read stile slot and went through, she 
it, "Harry Silvers, 982 West 74th could see him at the edge of the 
St./' but didn?t copy the address. I platform. He was smoking a cigar
He didn't think he would forget it ette and his back was to her. The 
ea~ily. platform was deserted. 

Rer."ta looked up and saw the 
'MORALLY HONORABLE, 

DEEPLY HUMAN 
(Con.t. from page 16) The address was an old brown

ize that they were all "members one stone in a Tun-down neighborhood. 
of another" in a bond far transcend- Outside, after the cab had pulled 
ing their seemingly irreconcilable away, Joe said: "Now, look, this 
allegiances to Zionism, Socialism1 time you do as I say." He hated'him
Oi~thodoxy, Revisionism, and a spec- self for the harshness in his voice1 
trum of lesser factions; of how this 'but he was afraid for her to go up 
was symbolized by the handshake with hlln. "Wait here, Rennie, 

train across the tracks discharging 
and taking on passengers. She 
gasped and leaned back against the 
poster-covered wall, directly behind 
the German, So, it would be like 
this, she thought. Se £elt as though 
she had been caught up in a revolv
ing door from which there was no 
escape. The words, Mama, Papa, 

, 

Palle Thirty-one ' 

. Lieut. Q'Connol was tapping his 
pencil on the single sheet of paper on 
his desk. He glanced at the report 
for the fifth or sixth time: "Kraus
mann, Franz, Lt. Captured in Sicily, 
1943. Escaped twice from detention 
camp at Oskaloosa, 'Wyo,; sent to 
Great Meadows camp, Wise., escaped 
after shooting guard with gun. he 
made himself; still at large in 1948. 
No trace of whereabouts." 

The policeman looked belliger
ently at R'emata and Joe and at. 
Lewis, the Federal man. 

(lThe motorman didn.!t see a thing;': 
he announced, almost reluctantly. 
"Guess t~ pillars on the :platfo~ 
were in the way. In fact, nobody 
saw a thing." , i , 

"Just say/' q'Conilol said, "th~F 
2. first-class Nazi killer met h~$ 
death when he accidentelly fell fu 
the way of an Eighth Avenue ex~ 
press. Tell them he was tle81L 

. ' 
sighted and he thought he was goi~g 
into a bar," : i , 
"Severest Penalty" Viewed 
As Unbalanced by . 
Free Press Editor 

of Henryk Rapaport, the Socialist please, I'll be right down," he said. 
loader, and HU Zilberzweig, the She pinched the sleeve of his 
Zion.ist; of how it was further sym- coat. uBe careful, Joe; be careful." 
liolized by a brief, doomed outburst When he roOached the' middle. of 
of actual fighting against the Ger- the stairs, a voice above called out: 
mans by the ZOB or J e"Wish Fighters "Who is it?" Joe stopped. The 
Organization; of how in the last voice was sleepy 'and ha:'d an un
days of tbe ghetto, a Polish sewer mistakable German acc~nt. 

David, Joe, kept spirming around In its second editorial on the totai 
and around and she ·was caught in assessment of $144,00 in fines and 
'the middle. As she closed her eyes penalties meted out to two Witmip~g 
for a moment she heard the rumble businessmen the Free Press corri1 

of the train again. Their train. pares the al~ernative terms of mor~ 
She bra:ed .he~self as the sound \ than eight years in the penitentiar1 

grew, hearmg It l'lse and deafen her. for tax evasion! with the three year 
Out of the corner of one eye, she term giv.en to Mayor Dan McLearl. 
could see the train pulling into the for manslaughter in a Maritimes' 
station, speeding towards them. She case, Last Wednesday eve's editorial 
raised her hands be£or.e her, like a sees a very severe sense of propo~ ... 
somnambulist, and as she rushed' tion in the two: cases. In a previous 
toward him, she saw him turn, for editorial, labeling the sentence "the 
a fleeting instant. He fell to the most severe ever imposed in Winni'" 
tracks thirty seconds before the peg for such a case," the paper saw 
first car struck him .. His terror.. it justified since the evasions were 
stricken scream. echoed and re- committed during wartime. 

worker led 43 survivors out of the Joe called up:· "It's me, Fred -
holocaust, 43 out of 500,000. Mike." Somewhere in the building 

As literature, this n<>vel falls he could hear the muffled voices 
prey to the cbarge that its content of children playing. 
is unachieved or unrealized7 what The voice' answered: "You got 
Gertrude Stein had in mind when the wrong party, mister." In a 
she said, "Remarks aren't literature." little while a door slammed shut 

A cultural tradition goes more upstairs. 
than skin-deep, if it means any- Joe took the stairs two at a time. 
thing at all. What one £eels about He was sure now. The voice and 
Mr. Hersey1s Polish Jews is that with the accent were German. There·was 
minor alterations they could be boo- no doubt about it. So, she had been 
ing umpires and downing hot dogs right after .all, he thought .. 
and soda pop. ,Character creation of He didn't descend the outside 
the first order does not lend itself steps as soon as he came out. With 
to these facile transpositions. his back pressed. to the door, he' 

But it is a morally honorable and hissed to Renata who stood quietly 
a deeply humane work. In a world at the foot of the stah's: "Don't look 
of John Herseys, ·the Jews might at me, make out you don't know 
have been honored without first me. He may be watching from the 
being crucified. window. When I'm at the corner, 

THE ACCIDENT 
(Cant. from page 16) 

follow me." 
He went down the stairs carefully, 

turned right toward Seventh Avenue 

echoed in a silent station, for Legal circles in the city believe 
Renata had collapsed on the plat- the grounds on which the appeal 
form, in a dead faint. will be made may relate in part to 

For ECONOMICAL Meals 

to the Greetings 

over - that the immigrants hI 
,already taken the brunt of a h. 
winter. But weeks later there ·was' 
bli~.~rd in Israel and heavy sn~'" " 
fell on the tents. Can your imagi~, 
tion picture the havoc and the sufie: 
ing among women and children ,\"': 
ing in the outdoors in the mid'" 
a 'snowstorm? What can we le~'" ,"\,:~\"'\,<~~;",:.,. ____ ~ 
undone to save them from tr::, 
added trial of sorrow and privatioJ1! 

ding until. we know for sure." and walked slowly. He remembered 
He walked over to the cashier and tbat they had passed a drug store 

showed the middle-aged, bleached on the corner ... a quick call to the 
blonde his police press card. He F.B.I. and then, after they picked 
could see' her moving her lips as she him up, a call to the desk. This was 
read, Joe Lever, New York Press. page one; by-line stuff •.• and for 
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The picture is grim. The inure 
gran~ camps are centres of H" ", 

break. And yet other 
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He held up the photo. Renata, a colossal embrace. 
THERE'S MIGHTV "Ever see this guy before?" he Renata trembled as the door to the 
FEWASHE.S TO TA~' esked. building opened and the German 
ouT 51 Nee WE '~Sure1 thafs ~rry,· station six," came out. She glanced at him quick-
STARTED BURNING CANMORE BRIQUETTES sbe said. "He's a pastry man." ly, as he squinted about him, and 

c::::::::::~ "Whe:.;e is he now?" Joe as;k!!!e!!!d!.;;th!!!e;n turned away. She was sure 
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